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Editorial:
What an exciting month! The 8 Ball Black &
White Formal was a smash hit as was the Miss
Q’s Cue Sport Olympics, congrats to Killer &
Michelle for winning the Best dressed and to
Bulldog the overall Cue Sport Olympic Champion.
Presentation, what a great night of celebrations
with free pool, alcohol & food, Congrats to all the
Champs. As this issue hits you guys the 24 Hour
Challenge will just have been completed, stay
tuned for the new records. Coming up on Sat Sept
6th is the Gossies Qualifier, don’t miss out on
making the Miss Q’s Challenge team for the
Gossies Challenge the Following Weekend on
Sunday Sept 14th, we will be defending our fourth
consecutive title here on home ground. Monday
Sept 29th in the Queens Birthday Cup Cash Comp
$20 Entry 95% makes the prize fund 5% to MPF.
We are also in the final rounds of winter Elite,
intense match play fills the room on Sundays &
Thursdays as finals creep closer. Enjoy your
games and check out the details for this years
Summer Elite seasons, don’t leave it to the last
minute to secure your teams & league spot.
The Miss Q’s Classic is also fast
approaching, the MPF will be running knock out
comps for free Entries into the Classic over the
next six weeks, see Janie for info. A big thank
you to Kassia & Rosa for helping with the Classic
Mail out earlier this month, Thanks Guys you
rock.
And in closing this month I’d like to wish Bulldog
all the best with his new job and I look forward to
seeing him around the tables in a social capacity.
Check out some of the classic Bulldog moments
on the following page.

Happy Potting
Kez

Mid-Year
Presentation

Congratulations to all of the Leaguies
who collected trophies at the Mid Year
Presentation Party. It was a great turnout and
with the free drink cards & yummy Dominos
dinner everyone celebrated their victories
and played more pool.

The

Ball

On the 8th of the 8 2008 Miss
Q’s was transformed into a black
and white tie event known as
the 8Ball ball. As it was the same
night as the Olympics opening
ceremony we thought it would
be most appropriate to have an
opening ceremony at Miss Q’s
Olympics of our own. As people
for all around Mandurah come in
to Miss Q’s in their white tie suites
and Formal gowns we were
getting our mystery runner with
the torch ready, to find out more
about the Olympics theme read the MPF update.
There were so many stunning men and beautiful
ladies turning up from 6pm. I was informed that a
few people went out their way buying and hiring
there out fits and of course there were a few
ladies going to hair dresses and beauticians to
get themselves prepped for the night.
We also had a best dressed competition with
prizes being donated from Scusi’s Restaurant and
Greenfield’s Liquor. We had all the men line up in
the suits and ties and when did the Miss Q’s Cheer
O meter with Emma judging who got the loudest
cheers. It came down to three guys, Killer, Matt
Smith, Paul Bennett, and I glad it wasn’t me making
the decision as it was a tough one. In the end
Paulie came 3rd, Matt smith came second and Killer
won the Scusi voucher, oh and yes Killer did come
down in a tux and boy does he scrub up great.
Then it came to the ladies, now we thought the
guys were hard to judge but the girls were even
harder. We had everyone in the venue even the
general public joining in on judging these stunning
ladies. With the ladies it came down to Dushenka
Wood, Tammy Doney and Michelle Elkin. In the end
after the roof was cheered down we had
Dushenka come third, Tammy coming second and
the ever beautiful and pregnant Michelle winning
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the ladies best dressed. Thank you to everyone
who took the time and effort to dress up.
I must also say a huge Thank you to Emma and
Andrea Turner you spend a few weeks getting
everything ready for the night. Then when I walked
in at 4pm I was blown away with black and white
balloons everywhere, steamers hanging eight balls
and simply a stunning room. You definitely would
not have thought it was a pool hall when you
walked in. Thank you so much once again Emma
and Andrea you did a wonderful effort.
Well enough from me for this article and till the
MPF update, have fun!!
Janie - MPF Co coordinator
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Around the
Tables with
Bulldog
Hey ladies and gents… this
sadly will be my last around the
table column... BUT I’m not
going anywhere... Ill still be here
Too much Pixi most night playing pool and
Dust Bulldog! partying on with all my mates…
enough about me back to the
events … with the 24 hour challenge just
finished we will be looking snazzy in our
hooded jackets… yer we have hoodies you
didn’t come to the 24 hour challenge so you
don’t get one haha.. as footy season comes
to an end al I have to say is Dockers are above
eagles… how do you like those eggs.. Myn
are scrambled haha. A very big congrats to
skip for getting a job (you bum) with Minkz. I
would like to inform people about my birthday
coming up in September, ill be having a small
party down here at Miss Q’s on the 20th of
September which is a Saturday so if you
would like to join me for a big night please let
me know. To wrap up my last around the table
I would like to thank everyone that makes my
decision easy to come down to Miss Q’s.
Thanks you so much guys

Money Shots
Massive Trophy Haul

Damien Stenhouse ‘Toothy’, Tristan
Yeomans ‘Westwood’ and Damien Baldock
‘Bulldog’ cleaned up at the mid year
Presentation party of 2008. These three
Money Shots took home 13 trophies between
them. Including doubles champs and
singles champs.

Derby Day
Pool Derby

With the derby
pool off coming to
a close with
bulldog pulling
away from skip
taking the series
100 to 92. It was
a battle for both
p l a y e r s
struggling to find
that one game to
break open a
lead but as the
end came closer
bulldog found a
length and a half
and pull away to
a good victory, leaving Skip wearing a
Dockers top for the night.
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Tribute to Bulldog’s Miss Q’s Journey
After an eventful 16 months Bulldog is
leaving the kennel. Today 30/8/08 is Bulldogs
last work shift at Miss Q’s and he in true
Bulldog style is going out on a massive high.
Starting 10am Saturday 29th he started work
from 2pm – 6pm he juggled work with playing
in the 24Hr Challenge and from 6pm
continued with the Challenge until 10am
Sunday 30th when he again started work and
Juggled both until 2pm. His final shift finished
at 6pm. That’s 20 hours straight!
Its been my pleasure to have Damien on
staff, he has been a true Miss Q’s advocate
and never been shy to involve himself in the

social events and bring his unique spark to
them all. I look forward to many more meeting
on the greens with the Doggy in the future
and would like to extend my & all of the Miss
Q’s patrons thanks to him for his input and
great service. Good luck at your new job
Bulldog and go hard with your inspirational
Money Shots concept.
Take a trip through memory lane and check
out some of the classic Doggy moments.
Kez.

MPF UPDATE
Hello, hello again people well as most of you would have read all ready on the 8th of the 8th
2008 we held the first ever Miss Q’s 8 Ball here at Miss Q’s and as it was the start of the
Olympics we felt how fitting it would be to hold our own Olympics weekend. So on the
Saturday night as everyone was arriving for the 8 Ball we were busy organizing our own
Olympic ceremony. Then at 8 minutes past 8pm we had or very own Damien “Bulldog”
Baldock run the lap of the hall, in slow mo I might at with our own Olympic torch, Courtesy of
Azza’s mag torch.
With our opening ceremony over it was time to start the games. There were 13 people who
played on the Friday night which we played three games. We played knock out competitions
of snooker, 9 ball and 8 ball. There were some very close games and with there being points
to be made with each round people were definitely putting in their all. In 8 Ball we had Damo
Stenhouse come in 2nd and Ben Dougherty come 1st, in 9 ball we and Bulldog come in 2nd and
once again Ben came 1st. Then finally we had snooker, in which Damien Stenhouse came in
2nd and Ben again winning the knock out.
It then came to day Two, Saturday night. We only 4 people come in on the Saturday which
was a little disappointing, but either way we all had fun. We decided to start the day with Ben
on 20 points, Bulldog on 15, Tony on 10 and Clint on 5. As this was their ranking from Friday
night. We played a few games of Football, Cut throat and Killer Pool. Once again where ever
you came determined on how many points you received. In the end Clint finished with 70
points, Tony 75, Ben 80 and Bulldog won the weekend with 100 points. With all the money
raised it was split up amongst the four players and of course as it was a fundraiser for MPF,
we cut our share as well.
So with such a big weekend behind us, MPF ended up making $72 to go towards the
Player fund.
Now our next big event is the 24 hr Challenge which will be held in Saturday the 30th of
August which the newsletter would have been out after this has happened so Ill let you all
know how it went in the next newsletter.
On a final note we will be holding buy in knockout competitions coming up soon for entries
into the Miss Q’s Classic which is just around the corner. Anyways people enough from me
for this newsletter, Janie - MPF coordinator

Upcoming
Ev
en
Even
entts
GOSNELLS
CHALLANGE NEWS
The Gossies Challange Date has
been set -- Sunday September 14th
The Challenge will be held on Home
turf and we’ll be defending our title for
the 4th time! So to be a part of the
Gossies Challenge Match play in the
qualifying knockout Comp on Saturday
September 6th, 6pm at Miss Q’s to earn
your spot in the Mighty Miss Q’s
Challenge Team. Register at the Bar

CASH POOL COMP
Queens Birthday Cup
8 Ball Knockout
Monday September 29th
2pm Start tables open at midday
Double Elimination Knockout
Best of 5 preliminary rounds
Best of 7 Grand Final
$20.00 Entry Fee includes all day play
Entries Close 1pm on the day
Prizes - All Cash from Entry Fees plus Trophies

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Summer Elite League
Three Nights to Choose From
Start Dates: Wednesday 29/10/08 Thurs 30/10/08 & Sunday 2/11/08
10 Teams of 3 Players
over an 18 Week Season
$3000.00 Cash Prize Money

Register your
Interest with Kerry

Miss Qs
Classic 2008
Saturday Nov 1st, 2pm & Sunday Nov 2nd, 12pm
$$$$ Ladies Prizes - $$$$ Mens Prizes
95%% of Entry Fees make the Prize Fund
55% - First Place - 25% - Second Place
And 10% - Third & 5% Fourth Place
5% Donated to the Miss Qs Players Fund
$50.00 Entry Fee
Entries Close Thursday October 28th
Late Entries $75.00 will be accepted until 12.30pm on
the day of the tournament if positions are still available.
World 8 Ball Rules.
Two Tournaments will run simultaneously
One for Men and One for Ladies
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST AT THE BAR
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Meet the Premier
Elite 2008 Teams

Fire and Ice, Sunday Gold
Team 8
The B and D’s, Sunday Gold
Team 7
Captain, Mark Winsor, Andrea Turner,
Tammy Doney, Shannon Ellis, Emma Turner,
Peter Christie, Dan Whitehorn, Matt Smith,
Brad Warr
Hi, I’m Mark the captain of the bunch of B
& D’. I have been playing pool on and off for
14 years. I work for MIG security and want to
win the trip to NZ. I love cut shots and
snookers and taking people out with my big
stick!
Then there is Andrea aka “MA” has been
playing pool on and off for years, mainly off.
She was thrown back into 8 ball by emz aka
“Emma”, whose been playing for 8 years,
this is her 3rd Elite season and been her most
enjoyable, her favorite shot is any shot that
works with no plan! Aka all ass!! Then there
is peter aka “Spidie” he enjoys social pool
and plays comp 3 nights a week. he loves a
tactical and skillful games that keep his mind
active in his retirement years! Matt “Smitty”
loves playing at Miss Q’s because it’s a great
venue with great people- “go B and D’s”
Shannon “Gilligan” Ellis has been playing
for 13 years, was one of the original elite
team members for WA and played 3 out of 4
years in elite as captain, he now has fun
with B & D’s and recons we’ll do well in finals.
Tammy “TimTam” Doney does a little admin
work at Miss Q’s plus admin and bar work
all over the place also did a 4 year stint in the
defense force. Started playing pool after
meeting her awesome man Dan, there
engaged and raise her beautiful daughter
Monque, she loves playing pool and hanging
out at Miss Q’s especially with Az- he’s her
idol!! Brads a new addition and playing pool
for 27 years and enjoys it, he’s still getting
used to the new rules and recently returned
to his home town after living in Germany for
the last 20 years. Last but not least Dan
works at MIG security with me and has been
playing pool for 18 years. He was president
of the peel pool association for 2 year. He
won summer elite singles last season. He
was at Miss Q’s way back and still loves it.
Outside work and pool he loves spending
time with his gorgeous fiancée Tammy and
Daughter Moni and their 8 month old Mastiff
Pitty (Syd) and riding his matt black Harley.
So there toy have it guys, that’s the B and
D’s!! Keep cueing and sinking! Cheers

Captain, Gary Kalbus, Cameron Shields,
Ashley Cotgrave, John Belcher, Shayne Old,
Rod Gillies, Ronnie Old, Brad Erickson,
Damien Stenhouse, Travis Holmes
Gary - I have been a regular even before
Miss Q’s shifted from Pinjarra road. So being
an old face here I was made captain.
John - Just a few lines. Nickname Pirate.
Been coming here to Miss Q’s for a couple of
years now and still a few more to come. Just
enjoy it. Great venue.
Ash - been coming here for about seven
and a half years back in the pot black days.
Still enjoying it.
Shayne - have been to Miss Q’s for about
5 years. Nickname the iceman. I enjoy coming
down and playing PINKY!
Rod - Really love playing in this comp.
Cameron – Even though I work one week
on/off I enjoy the comp at Miss Q’s.
Ronnie – I am now enjoying taking a
backseat in the team as a sub, seems to be
working. We have a great team this year

Hooters & a Half, Thursday
Gold Team 8
Captain, Brittany Trefort, Tania Van Zon,
Tiama Thill, Kerry De Pradines, Jane
Parkinson-Jose,
Dushenka
Wood,
Rangimarie Edwards, Emma Frasier, Kristy
Carter
Brittany- Ambitions- To be a singer,
Nickname-Bitty, Jabba, Slagathore, Gromit,
Interesting Facts- Woman waits for no man!
Woman waits for alcohol, money, & fast cars.
Janie- Ambitions- To have smaller boobs,
Nicknames- Janie, Ralph, oyster, Interesting
facts- Awesome Chick nearly died twice.
Tiama- Ambitions- Childcare worker,
Nicknames- Mumbles, Interesting factsmummy to be…
Dushenka- Ambitions- Millionaire,
Nicknames- D1, dooshbag, interesting factsI am ME!
Rangi- Ambitions- Unknown, NicknamesRanng, Interesting facts- There isn’t much
Tania- Ambitions- Unknown, NicknamesSuper Woman Van Zon, Interesting factsmother of two really awesome pool players
Kerry- Ambition- To captain a team of
ladies to win the elite title. Nicknames- Kez,
Chick in charge, mini Hitler, Interesting facts1999 ranked 2nd women Billiards in Australia.

This Months Champs

Smirfs in Holes, Thursday
Gold Team 7
Captain, Sherrie Kent, Alyce Kent, Cara
Corker, Christie Mackenzie, Jacki Conner,
Emily Holmes, Aaron ‘Fozzie’ Dillon, Heather
Millington
If you’ve ever wanted to play pool with a
bunch of fun girls & (one guy), then we are
the team for you, Smirfs in Holes.
We are out to have fun, play pool and
socialize with a great bunch of people at Miss
Q’s.
Look forward to meeting you all J Love
Smirfs in Holes

L-R: Monday Blue League Team Champions the
Money Shots Damien Stenhouse & Damien
Baldock with Team Runners Up Fozzie & Killer,
Aaron Dillon & Cody Sweetman.

L-R: Monday Blue League Singles Champion
Peter Rains with Runner Up Adrian Hubbon.
Proud Sponsor of the

Premier Elite League
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